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                         The spot l ight   for  t h is newslet t er  is on 

Year  4
                                Well, what a fantastically fun-filled term Year 4 have had so far!

We started with a very exciting ?Victorian? launch day, with the children all becoming Victorian workhouse 

assistants. They we so surprised with how the experiences for boys and girls differed: being separated 

by gender, having different ?work? to do and how boys were superior to girls! However, they all 

thoroughly enjoyed ?enduring? all of the work tasks set out for the morning: preparing and making 

slop/gruel (vegetable soup), sewing, polishing stones, sorting coloured beads and mechanical 

construction.
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 A few weeks later, we took part in an action packed, hugely exciting, International Science Day, 
where the children focused on trying to be more economical with plastics. They participated in a 
morning of workshops, hosted by OGDEN Trust and spent the afternoon designing and creating 
alternative uses for plastic bottles. They made: practically perfect Piggy Banks, soothing glitter 
bombs, slippery slime, tested the density of shells and finally, tested the acidity of a variety of 
different household liquids. The children were all absolutely fascinated and I was so proud of all 

the scientific vocabulary they were using in the context of their experiments. A super day of   
learning!       

      

  

    

  

  

 Soon after our Science day, came Armistice Day and Year 4 and the rest of the school worked 
really hard at making wonderfully vibrant poppies and painted stones to remember the end or 
World War I 100 years ago. The whole school trooped down to the war memorial in the village and 

we created a special poppy garden which the children were all very proud of. 

  



 

On a different note, during this term Year 4 have been learning about the properties of different 

3D shapes. One of the highlights being a marvelous morning of predicting, creating, testing and 

analysing 3D structures. Some were made from spaghetti and plasticine and some made from 

wooden cocktail sticks and blu tac. One of the challenges was to make as many 3D shapes as 

possible in a given time, ensuring that they were stable and strong enough to hold my glasses case 

at the end. This proved a litt le tricky when using one set of materials, I wonder if you can guess 

which one?

 

 Finally, only just last week, Year 4 had an extremely enthusiastic and exciting Christmas decoration 

morning with some of their lovely adults from home. It was such a super sight to see all the 

children so engaged and enjoying their learning. They had a lot to make!

There were buttons and sequins, googly eyes and antlers, glitter and stars, painted trees and 

reindeers, shimmering angels and sleighs and lots and lots of mess!  Much fun was had and special 

memories made.

   

 

There is just one more thing that Year 4 want to mention; please, please come along to watch our 

Mummers play performance on Wednesday the 19th December. We will be starting the evening off 

with carol singing around the village and then the children will get ready to blow you away with the 

show shortly afterwards, whilst you enjoy some hot soup to warm you up. ALL WELCOME!!

Thank you and Happy Christmas,

Year 4, Miss. Reilly and Mrs. Radcliffe 
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            Christmas Fair & Tree Festival

                                    Friday December 7th from 5.30 to 7.30

              Stalls  - crafts -  real reindeer  - Singwell

Brass band  - teas  -  raffle  

tombolas  -  games  

Vote for your favourite Christmas tree

Chr ist m as Event s at  Harwell School

Christmas Jumper Day
                                                Friday 14th December - children and staff invited to   

                                               wear their Christmas Jumpers for the day - donations to

                                               Save the Children Fund

   

Nativity Play 

 Dress rehearsal on Monday December 10th in the afternoon

  Afternoon performance on Tuesday 11th at 1.30 pm

 Evening performance on Wednesday 12th at 6pm

 Families invited to attend one of the performances, bar run by

 HSA for evening  performance, retiring charity collection

Christmas Lunch
Pupils and staff have Christmas lunch together in the hall served

 by Year 6 on  Wednesday December 19th.   Christmas crackers

 provided for everyone -  including those having packed lunch

Carol Service at St Matthew's Church
                             Singwell led by Mrs Jenny Fanstone and accompanied by 

                            Mrs Frances Taylor  will be part of the village carol service on  

                            Sunday December 16th at 4 pm



     

A reminder that  Activity Clubs have now finished.

There are NO more before the end of term - they will hopefully start again week 
beginning 14th January  

Thank you to the staff and parents who have run these clubs for us

Carol singing and 

traditional Mummers Play
Join us at 6 pm on Wednesday 19th

for carol singing round the village then back

to the school for soup and a performance 

of the  Mummers play by Year 4

(All welcome - not just Year 4) 

Class Outcomes

  Foundation Class - Thursday 13th at 9.30 am -  please come and watch their Christmas Play

 in the school hall

   Year 1 and 2 - Nativity performances on 11th (1.30 start)  and 12th (6.00 start)

   Year 3 - Wednesday 19th at 9.15 am

    Year 4 - Mummers Play after carol singing on the 19th

    Year 5  - Thursday 13th at 9.15 am

    Year 6 -  Thursday 13th at 2.00 pm in the classroom and hall


